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Certain antibody Fab fragments directed against the
C terminus of outer surface protein B (OspB), a major
lipoprotein of the Lyme disease spirochete, Borrelia
burgdorferi, have the unusual property of being bacte-
ricidal even in the absence of complement. We report
here x-ray crystal structures of a C-terminal fragment of
B. burgdorferi OspB, which spans residues 152–296,
alone at 2.0-Å resolution, and in a complex with the
bactericidal Fab H6831 at 2.6-Å resolution. The H6831
epitope is topologically analogous to the LA-2 epitope of
OspA and is centered around OspB Lys-253, a residue
essential for H6831 recognition. A �-sheet present in the
free OspB fragment is either disordered or removed by
proteolysis in the H6831-bound complex. Other confor-
mational changes between free and H6831-bound struc-
tures are minor and appear to be related to this loss. In
both crystal structures, OspB C-terminal fragments
form artificial dimers connected by intermolecular
�-sheets. OspB structure, stability, and possible mecha-
nisms of killing by H6831 and other bactericidal Fabs
are discussed in light of the structural data.

Lyme disease is a serious disease of the skin, joints, nervous
system, and heart caused by the spirochete, Borrelia burgdor-
feri (1). In the Eastern United States, the disease is transmit-
ted to humans by the bite of the deer tick, Ixodes scapularis.
Related spirochetes also cause Lyme disease, including Borre-
lia garinii and Borrelia afzelii in Europe and in Asia.

Outer surface proteins A and B (Osp1A and OspB) are basic

lipoproteins encoded by a single operon located on a 54-kb
linear plasmid of the B. burgdorferi genome (2, 3). Both are
abundant in cultured organisms. OspB (31 kDa, apparent size
34 kDa by SDS-PAGE) has 53% sequence identity to OspA (28
kDa, apparent size 31 kDa by SDS-PAGE). The N termini of
both proteins are lipidated following signal peptide cleavage
(4). The structure of a recombinant, nonlipidated OspA has
been determined in complexes with antigen-binding fragments
(Fabs) of two different murine monoclonal antibodies (5–7).
Both OspA and OspB are expressed by B. burgdorferi in in-
fected unfed ticks, but are down-regulated during tick feeding
(8–10). Recent studies suggest that both lipoproteins may play
a role in B. burgdorferi colonization and survival within the
tick (11). OspA and OspB may also be expressed in late stage
human disease (12).

Within each Borrelia species, OspA is largely invariant in
amino acid sequence and antigenic reactivity, but OspB varies
significantly (13–16). Probably for this reason, even though
both OspA and OspB induce protective immunity in mice (17–
19), only OspA has been developed as a protective vaccine
against Lyme borreliosis (20, 21). Primary isolates of B. burg-
dorferi vary widely in reactivity of full-length OspB with spe-
cific anti-OspB monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) (13), and C-ter-
minally truncated forms of OspB (apparent molecular mass,
18–21.5 kDa) are common (22–24).

Protective antibodies raised against OspA or OspB are gen-
erally directed toward the lipoprotein C terminus (7, 22, 25–
27). Antibody-mediated bacterial lysis normally involves re-
cruitment of the complement cascade through the constant (Fc)
portion of multiple antibody molecules bound to the bacterial
surface (28). However, antibodies directed against OspA or
OspB do not always require complement to kill B. burgdorferi
(29). In particular, two independently characterized protective
IgG class mAbs directed to the OspB C terminus, H6831 and
CB2, have been shown to kill spirochetes in the absence of
phagocytes and without complement (30–32). For these mAbs,
monovalent antigen binding fragments (Fabs) produced by pro-
teolytic cleavage of whole IgG will also cause lysis (30–32). This
unusual phenomenon has also been observed for mAbs against
several other spirochete surface proteins (29, 30, 33–35).

The mechanism of complement-independent killing by these
antibodies is not known. To examine whether bactericidal ac-
tion could involve distinctive features of the antibody or defined
structural changes in the target antigen, we set out to investi-
gate the structure of OspB in the presence and absence of a
bactericidal Fab. Because full-length recombinant, unlipidated
OspB (B. burgdorferi strain B31) is vulnerable to proteolytic
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degradation,2 we generated a 16.5-kDa C-terminal domain
fragment containing the bactericidal Fab-binding epitope
(OspB-CT), beginning approximately in the predicted center of
the central �-sheet domain (residues 152–296). Crystals of
OspB-CT alone and in complex with H6831 Fab were obtained,
and their structures were determined. In the H6831-bound
structure, four �-strands corresponding to the central �-sheet
are either disordered or removed by proteolysis, and additional
minor conformational changes are observed. The structural
changes appear to result only indirectly from addition of Fab.
We discuss the implications of the structural results on OspB
fold, stability, and the unusual bactericidal effect.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Gene Construction, Expression, Purification, and Sequencing—A
gene construct encoding the C-terminal fragment of OspB was produced
by PCR amplification of B. burgdorferi DNA using the following two
primers: 5�-CCGGGATCCATATGGCTAATAAATTAGACTCA-3�
(forward) and 5�-CCGATATCGGATCCTTATTTTAAGGCGTTTTTAA-
GC-3� (reverse).

Regions that overlap the ospB gene sequence beginning at amino acid
residue 152 and ending at the TAA stop codon after residue 296 are
underlined. These primers incorporate NdeI and BamHI restriction
sites (bold), permitting cloning into the corresponding sites of the T7-
based pET9c expression vector (68). This construction was cloned into
Escherichia coli DH5�. DNA sequencing revealed that no unwanted
mutations were introduced during amplification and cloning. The con-
struct was then transferred to E. coli BL21(DE3)/pLysS for T7-RNA
polymerase-based protein expression. Cells (500 ml) were grown to
mid-logarithmic phase at 310 K in M9TBYG medium supplemented
with 50 �g/ml kanamycin, then were induced with 0.5 mM isopropyl-1-
thio-�-D-galactopyranoside, and cultured for an additional 3 h. Cells
were harvested by centrifugation (15,000 � g at 277 K for 10 min) and
then suspended in 25 ml of 20 mM sodium phosphate, 10 mM sodium
chloride, pH 7.7 (buffer A). After addition of phenylmethylsulfonyl
fluoride to 0.5 mM, leupeptin to 0.4 mM and bacitracin to 0.1 �g/ml, the
cells were lysed with three cycles of freezing and thawing. DNase (5
�g/ml of lysate) and magnesium chloride (2.5 mM) were added. The
lysate was allowed to remain on ice for 30 min and then centrifuged at
30,000 � g for 20 min at 277 K. The supernatant was passed through a
5-ml Econo-Pac® High Q cartridge (Bio-Rad) equilibrated with buffer A.
OspB-CT was recovered in the flow-through and then dialyzed over-
night against 500 ml of 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 6.0 (buffer B)
containing 5 mM sodium chloride at 277 K. The dialyzed sample was
clarified by brief centrifugation and then applied to a 5-ml Econo-Pac®
High S cartridge equilibrated with buffer B. OspB-CT was eluted with
application of a gradient of sodium chloride from 0–100 mM. Peak
fractions eluting at 60 mM sodium chloride were pooled and concen-
trated by pressure filtration using a 10-kDa membrane (Amicon) to �15
mg/ml. The final yield was �75 mg.

H6831 was purified from the hybridoma supernatant, and Fabs were

produced using commercial kits (Pierce) as described (30) and stored at
253 K. The OspB-CT�H6831 complex was formed by incubating freshly
prepared OspB-CT with H6831 Fab for about 1 h at 277 K, with
OspB-CT in a slight molar excess. The mixture was concentrated in a
20-kDa cutoff Centricon unit (Amicon). This procedure also removed
excess OspB-CT. The final concentration was �6 mg/ml.

Amino acid sequences for the complete light chain and the heavy chain
variable domain of mAb H6831 (murine IgG2A, kappa) were determined
by using reverse transcriptase to produce cDNAs, followed by PCR to
amplify the cDNAs. The amplified cDNAs were then cloned, and the
inserts were sequenced using custom primers. The constant region IgG2A
heavy chain sequence was taken from Kabat entry 013570.

Crystallization and X-ray Diffraction—Crystallization was by the
hanging-drop vapor-phase diffusion method, using Linbro plates. Initial
screens were performed with Hampton Research crystallization kits
Crystal Screen I and II at 277 and 295 K. Systematic variation of initial
screen recipes yielded the three crystal forms reported here. pH values
were determined after mixing of the crystallization solutions, prior to
mixing with protein. PEG550MME was obtained from Fluka; PEG 3350
was from J. T. Baker; propionamide was from Aldrich. Cryocooling was
not attempted, as the OspB-CT crystal form proved very stable in the
beam and as crystals of the complex were rare and took a long time
to grow.

The OspB-CT crystal form was obtained by mixing 4 �l of freshly
purified protein with 4 �l of 25% PEG550MME, 0.1 M Bicine, 0.1 M

sodium bromide, 0.03 M sodium citrate, pH 9.5, and equilibrating at 295
K against 1 ml of the same crystallization solution. Long needles
reached sizes of up to 1.2 mm � 0.4 mm � 0.1 mm in about 2 weeks.
X-ray diffraction data were collected from a single crystal mounted in a
0.7-mm diameter glass capillary and cooled to 283 K at beamline X12-B
of the NSLS. Diffraction was observed to at least 1.6-Å resolution, and
complete data were collected to a 2.0-Å resolution limit (Table I).

Crystals of the OspB-CT � H6831 Fab complex were obtained by
mixing 4 �l of complex with 4 �l of either: (a) 25% PEG 3350, 0.2 M

sodium citrate, pH 5.6, (b) 25% PEG 3350, 5% isopropyl alcohol, 0.2 M

sodium citrate, pH 5.6, or (c) 25% PEG 3350, 5% propionamide,
0.1 M MOPS, 0.2 M ammonium sulfate, pH 7.5, and then equilibrated
against a 1-ml reservoir of the same solution. Crystals were rare and
slow to form, appearing after several months of incubation at 277 K,
with dimensions of up to 0.4 mm � 0.3 mm � 0.1 mm. Crystals were
mounted in thin-walled glass capillaries, and native diffraction data
were collected with cooling to 288 K. Diffraction data (Table I) could be
merged satisfactorily from three crystals, one each from conditions (a),
(b), and (c).

Diffraction data were collected on beamlines X12B and X12C of the
National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS). All data were processed
using Denzo and Scalepack (69).

Structure Determination and Analysis—The structure of OspB-CT
was determined by molecular replacement, using the C-terminal-half of
OspA as a search model (PDB ID 1OSP, Ref. 6, residues 134–273). The
rotation function was performed with AMORE (70). Patterson correla-
tion refinement of the rotation solution was performed with CNS (71),
followed by determination of the translation function with a modified
version of Merlot (72). The model was refined with CNS using simulated
annealing and conjugate-gradient minimization against the maximum
likelihood function. Model adjustments were performed with Turbo-2 B. D. Lade and J. J. Dunn, unpublished results.

TABLE I
Crystal data and x-ray diffraction statistics

Crystal form OspB-CT OspB-CT�H6831 Fab

Space group C2221 C2
Unit cell dimensions a � 30.8 Å a � 186.3 Å

b � 51.7 Å b � 37.3 Å
c � 158.8 Å c � 87.9 Å

� � 90.7°
Asymmetric unit 1 OspB-CT fragment 1 OspB-CT/Fab complex
VM (Å3/Da) solvent content 2.03 2.06 (see text)

39.4% 52.4%
Data collection temperature (K) 283 288
No. of crystals 1 3
Wavelength (Å) 0.979, 1.073 0.98
Resolution range (last shell) (Å) 50–2.00 (2.03–2.00) 50–2.60 (2.64–2.60)
No. reflections measured 213,479 139,832
No. unique reflections 9,012 19,155
�I/�� 34.1 (12.6) 14.6 (4.8)
Completeness (%) 90.2 (77.9) 94.3 (87.6)
Rmerge (%) 6.3 (20.5) 7.8 (15.7)
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Frodo, guided by composite omit maps and sigma-weighted 2Fo-Fc

maps. Refmac (73) was used for the final stages of refinement. No cutoff
in F was used in the refinement. Final model statistics are shown in
Table II. PROCHECK (74) yields 85.9, 10.9, 2.3, and 0.8% in most
favored, allowed, generously allowed, and disallowed regions of the
Ramachandran plot, respectively. The density for Asp-251, which is in
a generously allowed region, is well defined. The remaining residues in
the generously allowed and disallowed regions (Glu-217, Lys-218, and
Lys-221) are part of a loop with poorly defined electron density.

The structure of the complex was determined by molecular replace-
ment with AMORE. The location of the Fab was readily determined
using the structure of anti-OspA Fab 184.1 (PDB ID 1OSP) (6) as the
search model, with non-conserved residues truncated to alanine, but a
satisfactory molecular replacement solution for OspB-CT was not ob-
tained. The partial phases provided by the Fab solution yielded a
difference electron density for the OspB-CT molecule in the position of
the antigen recognition site. The three OspB-CT loops contacted by the
Fab were identified using a ridgeline representation of the difference
map. It was then possible to fit OspB-CT residues 202–296 into the
remaining difference density. An additional 5-residue poly(Ala) strand
that passes through a crystallographic 2-fold symmetry axis was mod-
eled at 50% occupancy (see “Results”). Refinement was performed with
CNS. No cutoff in F was used in the refinement. The final model
statistics are shown in Table II. PROCHECK yields 84.4, 14.5, 1.1, and
0.0% in most favored, allowed, generously allowed, and disallowed
regions of a Ramachandran plot, respectively. Residues Cys-135 and
Asp-137 of the Fab H-chain and Lys-218 of OspB-CT in the complex are
in generously allowed regions; in each case electron density is poorly
defined. Electron density for Thr-262 of OspB-CT is also poorly defined.

Accessible surface calculations were performed with CNS. Cavity
calculations were performed using GRASP (36). Molecular graphics
images were prepared with Setor (75) and Pymol (www.pymol.org).

RESULTS

Crystal Structure of OspB-CT—The structure of OspB-CT
was determined to a resolution of 2.0 Å. The model extends
from Ser-157 to Lys-296; N-terminal residues 152–156 were
not visible in electron density. As expected from sequence sim-
ilarity, OspB-CT adopts the same fold as is observed for the
C-terminal-half of OspA (compare Fig. 1a with Fig. 2a). The
OspB-CT structure consists of twelve anti-parallel �-strands
followed by a single �-helix. OspB-CT �-strands 1–4 form a
free-standing sheet at the artificial N terminus that is equiv-
alent to the C-terminal four strands of the OspA eight-stranded
central sheet (OspA �-strands 10–13). OspB-CT �-strands
5–12 form two additional sheets that together with the C-
terminal �-helix fold into a barrel-like domain. Superposition of
138 equivalent main chain C� atoms of OspB-CT onto OspA
yields an r.m.s. deviation of only 1.65 Å.

In the OspA structure, Li et al. (6) identified a potential
binding site for an unknown ligand consisting of three charged
residues contributed by three separate �-strands: Arg-139,
Glu-160, and Lys-189. These residues are partially buried at
the base of a prominent cleft about 5-Å wide, 24-Å long, and 8-Å
deep. The side chain of Lys-189 forms a lid on a hydrophobic
cavity of about 34 Å3. A similar charge triad is formed in
OspB-CT by the residues Arg-162, Glu-184, and Arg-214 (Fig.
1b), and is situated at the base of an analogous prominent cleft.
The side chain of Arg-214 forms the lid on an analogous cavity

of about 35 Å3. No density is observed within the cavity of
either OspA or OspB-CT.

In the crystal, OspB-CT dimerizes with perfect 2-fold sym-
metry through anti-parallel association of N-terminal OspB-CT
strands (Fig. 2b). The same symmetric dimer is also present in
a second crystal form of OspB-CT (data not shown). The inter-
molecular 8-stranded “free-standing” �-sheet possessed by the
OspB-CT dimer is analogous to the intramolecular free-stand-
ing �-sheet found in OspA (compare Fig. 2, a and b). Two lysine
residues are brought into close proximity at the dimer inter-
face. The relatively high pH of crystallization (9.5) probably
mitigates unfavorable charge interactions between these resi-
dues. In addition, each lysine appears to be stabilized by char-
ge-polar or charge-charge interactions with glutamates on ad-
jacent strands.

Crystal Structure of an OspB-CT�Bactericidal Fab Com-
plex—The structure of the OspB-CT�H6831Fab complex was
determined to 2.6-Å resolution. The final refined model in-
cludes OspB-CT residues 202–296 plus Fab heavy and light
chains; OspB-CT residues 157–201 were not visible in electron
density. The structure reveals that three adjacent surface-
exposed loops of OspB-CT are contacted by the Fab (Fig. 3a).
The H6831 epitope of OspB is topologically equivalent to the
LA-2 epitope of OspA (7) (Fig. 3b). A striking feature of the
OspB-CT�H6831 interaction is the prevalence of aromatic res-
idues contributed by the Fab (Fig. 3c), a feature common to
antigen-antibody complexes (37). The majority of electrostatic
and hydrogen-bonded interactions are between loop 2 (residues
250–254) and the Fab heavy chain; these include one ion pair,

TABLE II
Model statistics

Crystal form OspB-CT OspB-CT � H6831 Fab

Rwork 0.211 0.191
Rfree 0.260 0.235
Average B (Å2), all atoms 32.3 39.2a

R.m.s. bonds (Å) 0.015 0.006
R.m.s. angles (°) 1.6 1.7
No. protein residues 140 533
No. waters 118 144
PDB ID 1P4P 1RJL

a Average B (Å2), all atoms, Fab alone is 34.7; average B (Å2), all
atoms, OspB-CT (res. 202–296) is 58.3.

FIG. 1. a, ribbon diagram of OspB-CT, with strand numbers labeled.
The side chains of charge triad residues Arg-162 (blue), Glu-184 (red),
and Arg-214 (blue) are also indicated. b, close-up of charge triad region.
View is upside down relative to panel a. Side chains of Arg-162, Glu-
184, Arg-214, and nearby residues Thr-166, Asn-164 are shown with
atom-colors (oxygen, red; nitrogen, blue). Predicted hydrogen bonds
(distance � 3.2 Å) are indicated by thin lines.
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three direct hydrogen bonds, and one water-mediated hydrogen
bond. There are two hydrogen bonds between loop 1 (residues
231–233) and the Fab heavy chain, and two hydrogen bonds
between loop 3 (residues 272–276) and the Fab light chain.
Three waters form well defined hydrogen-bonded bridges be-
tween the heavy and light chains of the Fab across the antigen-
combining site. There are only small conformational differ-
ences in the epitope loops in the complex compared with free
OspB-CT (more details given below). The buried surface area at
the interface of the OspB-CT�H6831 complex (1095 Å2) is
smaller than that buried at the interface of the OspA�LA2
complex (1599 Å2). In the case of the OspA�LA-2 complex, loop
1 has the most extensive interactions with the Fab, whereas in
the case of OspB-CT�H6831 complex, loop 1 has the fewest
interactions with the Fab (Fig. 4a, bar graph).

Full-length OspBs that fail to bind anti-OspB bactericidal
Fabs H6831 or CB2 have amino acid substitutions at position
253 that replace lysine with a different residue (30, 32). Lys-
253 is situated on loop 2 and in the free OspB-CT structure it
is solvent-exposed with poorly defined side chain electron den-
sity. In the complex structure, the electron density is well
defined, and there is extensive contact between Lys-253 and
the antigen-combining site of the Fab (Fig. 3c). The Lys-253
side chain adopts an all-trans conformation and is wedged
between two aromatic residues of the Fab: a tyrosine and a
tryptophan. In addition, the Lys-253 primary amine makes a
hydrogen bond/ion pair with a glutamate from the Fab heavy
chain, a second hydrogen bond with a main chain carbonyl from
loop 1 of OspB-CT, and a water-mediated hydrogen bond to a
histidine from the Fab heavy chain. Direct contacts between
OspB-CT and the Fab are mediated entirely through residues
of the three loops (Fig. 4a, bars). The two OspB residues that
contribute most to the interface are Lys-253 (93 Å2) and Thr-
276 (87 Å2).

The OspB-CT�H6831 complex crystal also features an artifi-
cial OspB-CT dimer (Fig. 5a), but the interface is distinct from
that observed in the free OspB-CT structure. The most N-
terminal residue of OspB-CT for which there is well connected
electron density is Thr-202 at the start of �-strand 5, the first

FIG. 2. a, ribbon diagram of OspA (PDB ID 1OSP, chain A, Ref. 6). b,
ribbon diagram of the crystallographic OspB-CT dimer in the same
orientation.

FIG. 3. a, ribbon diagram of the OspB-CT�H6831 complex. The Fab
light chain is in green; the heavy chain is in yellow. b, ribbon diagram
of the OspA�LA-2 complex, with OspA in approximately the same ori-
entation as OspB-CT (PDB ID 2OSP, Ref. 7). c, OspB-CT�H6831 inter-
face. The view is rotated 180 degrees along the vertical axis relative to
a. Side chains of OspB residues Lys-253 (blue) and Thr-276 (cyan) are
shown along with side chains of Fab aromatic residues (gray) and
Glu-50 of the H chain (red).

FIG. 4. a, superimposed graphs of buried surface area of OspB-CT in
the H6831 Fab complex (bars, in Å2) and distances between equivalent
OspB-CT C�-atom positions after least-squares fit of free and Fab-
bound structures (line, in Å), both plotted versus residue number. b,
main-chain B factors (Å2) of OspB-CT alone (solid line) and OspB-CT in
the H6831 Fab complex (dotted line) plotted versus residue number.
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secondary structure element of the barrel domain. An “extra,”
apparently unconnected �-strand passes directly through the
crystallographic 2-fold and links the two symmetry-related bar-
rels (Fig. 5b). The origin of the extra strand is unknown, as the
side chains and the polarity of the strand cannot be unambig-
uously identified. We have modeled the extra strand as a
polypeptide of five consecutive alanines with half-occupancy.
Application of crystallographic 2-fold symmetry yields two
overlapping polypeptides with opposite strand polarity. For
each population, the extra strand is parallel to �-strand 5 of one
OspB molecule of the crystallographic dimer and is anti-paral-
lel to the other. The position of the extra strand is distinct from
that of �-strand 4, the last �-strand of the central sheet in free
OspB-CT (Fig. 6, green strand).

Comparison of OspB-CT and OspB-CT�Bactericidal Fab
Structures—The most striking structural change in OspB-CT
between its free and complexed forms is the loss of the first
�-sheet, i.e. strands 1–4 are not observed in the density. Be-
cause the OspB-CT�H6831 complex crystals require several
months to grow and are difficult to reproduce, we have not been
able to identify the cause. The sheet may simply be grossly
disordered, as the missing residues can in principle be accom-
modated in the adjacent solvent region (total crystal solvent

content is 52%). However, this possibility would require two
structurally distinct OspB-CT molecules within each crystal
artificial dimer: one with the extra �-strand, and one without.
A more likely explanation is that the sheet has been proteolyti-
cally removed during crystallization, either by a contaminating
protease copurified with OspB-CT or H6831 Fab, or possibly by
an autoproteolytic activity. In this case all OspB-CT fragments
would be considered structurally equivalent, as the extra
�-strand would correspond to a completely unconnected
polypeptide fragment.

Ding et al. (7) found that the C-terminal domain of OspA is
essentially unchanged by the binding of LA-2 Fab (r.m.s.
deviation of 94 C� atom positions � 0.46 Å); small positional
shifts occur only within residues directly contacted by the
Fab. In contrast, the C-terminal domain of OspB-CT exhibits
both small positional shifts near the Fab binding site and a
few larger structural changes away from the binding site
(r.m.s. deviation of 95 C� atom positions � 1.69 Å; see Fig.
4a, line graph and Fig. 6). The largest shifts (7–8 Å) corre-
spond to the repositioning of a loop opposite the Fab-binding
site (residues 218–220). This loop is poorly ordered in both
structures (Fig. 4b). In addition, there are modest positional
shifts (2–3 Å) at the putative N-terminal residue of OspB-CT
in the complex (Thr-202), and in a second non-epitope loop
(residues 261–262). In the free OspB-CT structure, all three
of these regions are adjacent to the central sheet; in the
OspB-CT�H6831 complex they all shift toward, and slightly
overlap, the position of the missing sheet. In addition, all
three regions with positional shifts are involved in crystal
contacts in the complex. These observations suggest that the
larger conformational changes are related to the loss of the
central sheet, whether through proteolytic cleavage or disor-
der, and/or to fortuitous crystal contacts. Therefore, the ob-
served conformational changes in OspB-CT may be only in-
directly related to Fab binding. Even though the structural
differences in OspB before and after complexation seem to be
satisfactorily explained by antigen-antibody interactions and
crystal-packing interactions, we cannot rule out the possibil-
ity that pH differences may also contribute.

FIG. 5. a, ribbon diagram of the crystallographic OspB-CT dimer in
the OspB-CT�H6831 complex. The extra �-strand connecting the two
OspB-CT subunits is shown in both of its possible orientations. b,
close-up of the region of the crystallographic 2-fold axis. The 2Fo � Fc,
model-phased, sigma-weighted map is shown contoured at 1.0 �. The 2
populations of polyalanine peptide are modeled in the central density at
50% occupancy. Each provides antiparallel-strand hydrogen bonding to
one molecule of OspB, and parallel strand hydrogen bonding to the
other.

FIG. 6. Superposition of OspB-CT alone (violet) and OspB-CT
from the complex (beige). The extra polyalanine �-strand from the
complex structure is shown in green.
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DISCUSSION

OspB Structure—The crystal structures we present here con-
firm that the fold of the C-terminal half of Borrelia burgdorferi
OspB is identical to that of OspA. We expect that the first four
antiparallel �-strands observed in the free OspB-CT fragment
correspond in full-length OspB to the C-terminal-half of a free-
standing central �-sheet, where the sheet is solvent-exposed on
both faces rather than as part of a globular domain. NMR
studies indicate that the central �-sheet of OspA is as stable as
the center of a more globular fold, even though it is exposed to
solvent on both sides (38). OspB-CT antiparallel �-strands 5–7
and 8–12 form two sheets that fold, along with the final �-helix,
into the C-terminal barrel domain. The barrel domain of the
OspA/B fold features a prominent cleft, with a strictly con-
served RE(K/R) trio of partially buried charged residues lying
at the base, and an adjacent small cavity lined with strongly
conserved hydrophobic residues. This striking arrangement of
features, when first observed in OspA, lead us to propose that
the C-terminal domain could be a binding site for a small
peptide, linear saccharide, or an exposed protein loop (6). Sev-
eral lines of evidence now suggest that OspA and OspB may be
tick-midgut adhesins (11, 39–41), although precise molecular
targets have not yet been identified. For OspA, it has been
suggested that binding activity to a protease-sensitive factor in
tick midgut extract involves the putative binding site residues
(39); however, other interpretations of the data are possible
(see below). Given the close structural conservation of OspA
and OspB, it is likely that the two proteins recognize either the
same target, or closely related targets.

OspB has a 23-residue insertion relative to OspA near the N
terminus. Since we have been unable to crystallize full-length
OspB, the effect of this insertion on the OspA-fold remains
unknown. Given its position before the first �-strand of OspA,
we have previously suggested that the inserted residues might
form an extra pair of �-strands, lengthening the 1st �-sheet
from four to six strands (6). However, at least in the context of
a recombinant OspB with N-terminal polyhistidine tag in place
of the lipid anchor, the inserted region is highly labile to cleav-
age by certain proteases, which suggests that it may be poorly
ordered (42). Structural differences between OspA and OspB N
termini could be associated with distinct membrane-associated
functions. For instance, OspA, but not OspB, associates with
p66, an integral membrane protein with porin activity (43).

OspB Stability and Aggregation—Despite the similarity of
the OspA and OspB folds, stability-related properties of these
proteins are very different. Both in vivo and in vitro, OspB is
susceptible to cleavage by exogenous proteases, whereas OspA
is relatively resistant (16, 42–45). Even without addition of
exogenous proteases, recombinant OspB rapidly forms degra-
dation products,2 whereas recombinant OspA is stable for
months to years.

Mutations in OspB appear to further increase sensitivity to
proteolysis. C-terminally truncated forms of OspB (apparent
molecular mass, 18–21 kDa) are common in intact B.burgdor-
feri (22–24); they appear spontaneously without selection (16,
46), and are enriched after addition of anti-OspB mAbs (32, 33,
47) or after infection of OspB-immunized mice (26). The major-
ity of isolates expressing truncated OspB examined to date
have mutations within the C-terminal half of the ospB gene
leading to premature stop codons (22, 24, 32, 46, 47). In two of
six instances, the truncated product is significantly smaller
than the predicted size (46, 47). In one isolate producing both
full-length and truncated products, the ospB gene has several
missense mutations, including one likely to disrupt the native
fold (Gly-280 3 Arg; the main-chain conformation of strictly
conserved residue Gly-280 is disallowed for non-glycine resi-

dues), but no premature stop (24). These results have raised
the possibility that OspB mutants are sensitive to post-trans-
lational proteolytic cleavage.

The termination point(s) of all truncated OspB products ap-
pear to fall within the residue range 174–201, corresponding to
the two C-terminal �-strands of the OspB central sheet
(OspB-CT �-strands 3–4). Cleavage of OspB-CT within this
residue range also provides a plausible explanation for the
structural changes observed in the OspB-CT�H6831 complex
structure. The corresponding region of OspA (�12-�13) is more
sensitive than neighboring strands to mechanical and thermo-
dynamic unfolding (48–50), and in a truncated OspA express-
ing only �-strands 1–12, �-strand 12 is disordered (51). The
available evidence thus suggests that OspB is even more sen-
sitive than OspA to unfolding in this region.

In the limited proteolysis studies of Katona et al. (42), bind-
ing of a bactericidal Fab to OspB slowed the relative suscepti-
bility of the N-terminal region of full-length OspB cleavage by
added proteases. (These experiments were done over times
ranging up to several hours, where OspB remained intact in
the absence of added proteases.) This occurred maximally at a
stoichiometry of 8–10 mol of OspB per mol of mAb, and the
authors considered the case that amyloid-like association of
OspB could be taking place, thereby slowing the proteolysis.
Amyloid-like fibril formation has been observed with peptides
formed from OspA-derived peptides (52), and the promiscuity
of �-sheet formation observed in both of the OspB crystal struc-
tures described here suggests that this interpretation could be
plausible. Similarly, binding of OspA and of short OspA-derived
peptides to a protease-sensitive factor in tick gut epithelium was
observed to be non-saturating and to include OspA-OspA asso-
ciations (39); such binding could involve intramolecular �-sheet
formation as well.

Recognition by H6831—The OspB-CT�H6831 complex struc-
ture provides a satisfactory explanation for the observation
that B. burgdorferi strains with Thr, Cys, Gly, or Glu in place
of Lys at OspB position 253 are resistant to the bactericidal
effect of this antibody (30). Given the high complementarity of
the interaction observed between H6831 and the OspB Lys-253
side chain, it is unlikely that natural amino acid residues other
than Lys could be accommodated at OspB position 253 without
loss of binding affinity. Specific substitutions in basic residues
of hen egg-white lysozyme (HEL) that are in closely analogous
environments in HEL�Fab complexes (Arg-683 Lys, Lys-963
Ala, or Lys-973 Ala) result in 400–10,000-fold losses in bind-
ing affinity (53–56).

OspB Lys-253 may represent a “hot-spot” for protective an-
tibody recognition, given its central location with respect to the
three adjacent, exposed loops. Two other independently char-
acterized mAbs against OspB, including the bactericidal mAb
CB2, are also known to be sensitive to the identity of this
residue (32). Reactivity against the topologically equivalent
protective LA-2 epitope of OspA is a more reliable indicator of
protection against infection from ticks than reactivity against
whole OspA antigen (27). The loops recognized by both H6831
and LA-2 are positioned at the end of the antigen opposite the
N-terminal lipid anchor, and so are predicted to be highly
accessible on the bacterial membrane surface.

Bactericidal Action—Among mAbs directed against B. burg-
dorferi OspA or OspB or against surface proteins of relapsing
fever Borrelia, several have been shown to trigger cell death
without addition of complement or leukocytes (29, 30, 33, 35).
The OspA vaccine protects against Lyme disease infection pri-
marily by blocking transmission of B. burgdorferi from tick
vector to mammalian host during a blood meal (57). Comple-
ment-independent killing may play an important role in pre-
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venting this transmission, as the complement cascade does not
appear to function within the tick (58).

H6831 and, independently, CB2, were the first two mAbs
experimentally shown to be bactericidal without complement
against B. burgdorferi. Cells begin to lyse within minutes after
exposure of B. burgdorferi culture to either antibody (or corre-
sponding Fab fragment), and viability of the population falls
several orders of magnitude over several hours. On a molar
basis, Fab fragments of H6831 and a second antibody against
B. hermsii were found to be as potent as some antibiotics, and
the appearance of large numbers of membranous blebs in the
presence of these Fabs resembles effects previously observed
with cell wall active antibiotics penicillin and vancomycin (30).

The mechanism by which a Fab directly destroys a spiro-
chete appears to represent a novel antibody-organism interac-
tion (31). Two questions we have investigated are whether
antibodies that are bactericidal differ from other antibodies,
and/or whether the binding of bactericidal Fab affects antigen
conformation. We find that the sequence and structure of bac-
tericidal H6831 Fab are typical for the IgG2 heavy chain/kappa
light chain class, with no obvious distinguishing features. On
the other hand, we do observe structural differences in an OspB
antigen fragment between free and H6831-bound forms, al-
though there are several possible causes for these changes, only
one of which is Fab binding. It appears that some changes
result primarily from proteolysis near the fragment N termi-
nus, and others from changes in crystal packing. It is possible
that Fab binding could alter dynamical properties of the OspB
fold, which could increase sensitivity to proteolysis or aggrega-
tion. Examination of global dynamics of the antigen 	 Fab by
NMR methods have revealed that the effects of binding can be
propagated to regions of the antigen that are distant from the
epitope (59, 60).

Whether H6831 affects the conformation or dynamics of OspB,
and whether such effects may be important in bactericidal action
remains unclear. Since complement-independent bactericidal ac-
tivity has also been demonstrated for the anti-OspA mAb LA-2,3

the observation that the structure of OspA is essentially un-
changed by LA-2 binding (7) provides additional evidence rele-
vant to the discussion. Considering that bactericidal mAbs ap-
pear to target a number of different borrelia antigens (29, 30,
33–35), a specific antigen effect seems unlikely.

A relatively recent discovery is that the Fab portion of all
antibodies, regardless of antigenic specificity, catalyze a reac-
tion between singlet oxygen and water, yielding the toxic oxi-
dative species hydrogen peroxide, ozone, and hydroxide radials
(reviewed in Ref. 61). The reaction rate is fastest for antibodies
with highest UV absorption. It is hypothesized that this activ-
ity may represent an ancient mechanism of protection against
infection. B. burgdorferi may be particularly vulnerable to ox-
idative damage, as it grows best in environments with limited
oxygen, and its genome does not encode a catalase (62). It is
attractive to propose that this general property of all antibodies
could be the underlying cause. By this mechanism, differences
in kinetics or accessibility would explain why some mAbs are
bactericidal in the absence of complement, whereas others are
not.

In any case, it is puzzling that the bactericidal effect of an
Fab against OspB requires the presence of Ca2� (31). This
observation indicates that additional factors may be at work.

Possible Autoproteolysis?—The fact that both clonal variants
of OspB isolated directly from B. burgdorferi, and recombinant
OspB overexpressed in the different system of E. coli, exhibit
truncated OspB forms suggests that proteolysis might be a

property intrinsic to the molecule. We find that OspB contains
a constellation of residues that resembles the catalytic triad of
the serine proteases. These residues are Thr-166, Arg-162,
Glu-184; the latter two of which are part of the charged triad of
residues adjacent to the putative ligand-binding cleft. Fig. 1b
shows these residues, as well as possibly influential Arg-214,
and the side chain of Asn-164, which forms an H-bond to
Thr-166 in the vicinity of the putative oxyanion hole. Also, an
alignment with uncomplexed trypsin (PDB ID 1SGT, Ref. 63) is
shown in Fig. 7, and detailed interactions are described in the
figure legend. As with trypsin, presumably some rearrange-
ment of the loop region would be necessary to form an oxyanion
hole during catalysis. Thr and Glu are present in catalytic
triads of some members of the broad serine hydrolase family
(64), but Arg would seem chemically unlikely to replace His as
a general base. However, studies indicate that a Ser-Arg-Asp
triad is essential for function in a cytosolic phospholipase A2
(65), and an Arg may function as a catalytic base in an unre-
lated Sortase A (66). One chemically plausible mechanism for
an Arg to function in the catalytic triad of a protease or other
enzyme would be for it to facilitate concerted proton transfer,
analogous to a “proton wire” (67).
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